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No Encouragement in Freeland.

No secret Is made of the keen disap-
pointment felt by the Republican county
candidates at the news they received \

from the local leaders during their visit
here last week. The staunch liepubli-
c ins of the town, those who are really ;
responsible for the good showings tin-
party lias made here in late years, were
conspicuous by their absence from the
caucus hold Wednesday night. Heelers
were there in plenty, but the unostenta-
tious workers did not show tip, and
there is no indication that they willcon-
cern themselves about the fate of the 1
ticket.

Mr. Koons. of course, has a few per- I
sonal friends who may go out of their :
way to get him a vote, hut even this is j
not enough to overcome the falling ofi
which willresult from the reported ap-
pointments In: is to make. Four Free-
land Republicans are each hugging the |
delusion that clerkships under Mr.
Koons await them, and each, in his
anxiety to elect the candidate, is doing |
Koons considerable harm by parading i
his own prospects before voters who I
have local scores to settle with the ex- 1
poct-to-be clerks. The expression, "If i
Koons Is going to appoint he can't I
have my vote." is quite common in Re-
publican circles.

As for the others, Messrs. Fell and i
Llewellyn, nobody seems to care a
picayune for their chances. In Free-
land there are Republicans, some of
them active workers at that, openly
advocating the election of Messrs. Mar-
tin and Daseh. Jt i> no wonder the
candidates left town with gloomy faces, j
with grave doubts that even the "boo-
dle" plan willhave any effect here.

Whut lllive 4Ye Done to the Sheriff?

Sheriff Martin doesn't seem to like the
voters of the South ward uf Freeland j
borough, and if his election proclama- j
tion counts for any thing the 150 citizens
in the two districts of this Democratic
stronghold will have no say in the com-
ing election, in the list of polling
places which he publishes in his proc-
lamation. there is no provision made !
for the voters of the South ward dis- |
tricts. The other four wards, north from j
Main street, have their polls designated !
according to the decree recently issued I
by the court, and the lower ward is
ignored entirely.

Notwithstanding the sheriff's carelsss- ;
ness, or his antipathy to Democrats.!
whichever it is. *ve presume the South i
ward election officers will be found do- j
ing business at the same old stands on !
November 2.

Rune Hall Writer Dead.

Lovers of base ball throughout the
country willmiss the weekly letters of !
O. I'. Cay lor. His death last week re-
moved from the newspaper world one of

the best authorities on the national
game. His comments, as given through 1
the mctropoliton journals, have been |
eagerly read for years by those who fol- j
low the sport. Despite his falling
health, in- stuck to his duties to the j
last, and of the thousands who, up to u
few weeks ago, perused his interesting I
talks, few knew of the pain and agony he I
underwent rather than disappoint his
readers.

A Sure Thing for You.

A transaction in which you cannot lose Is a !
sure thing, biliousness, sick headache, fur-

red tongue, fever, piles and n thousand other
ills are caused by eonstipution and sluggish 1
liver. Cuscurcts t'andy Cathartic, the won- I
dcrful new liver stimulant and' intestinal I
tonic, are by all druggists guaranteed to cure :
or money refunded. C. C. C. are a sure
thing. Try a box today; 10c, 260, 50c.
Samplo and booklet free. Alldruggists.

CAHTOniA.

"Watch the date on your paper. I

Elections in the "Sixties."

A copy of the Scran ton Republican o

the date of October 25, 1809, drifted inti
the TRHIUNB office a few days ago

! Apart from its marks of age, it contain;

t he vote by counties of the elections hole
in Pennsylvania from 1860 to 1809, in
elusive. In the former year Luzortu

? county, which then included Lack

J awanna, gave a Democratic majority foi
| Clyraer of 3,054 against Geary, but the

1 state elected the Republican to tin
governorship by 17. ITS. Next year.
ISO7, Luzerne gave Sharswood, I)emo

cratic candidate for associate justice.
I 2,419 more votes than it cast for liis Re
| publican opponent, Williams, and this

elected him, his majority being only 92v

: when all the returns came in.
Ex-Governor Hartranft was Hie lb

publican candidate, in October I>o>. for

j state treasurer, and beat Iloylc, Demo-
crat, in the state by 9,077 votes. Lu-
zerne stood by its colors, g v :>g Do. I a
majority 0f 3,428. The following month,

i in the vote for president. Seymour ills

tancod Grant in this county by .'i.sso

votes, but Pennsylvania went for the ;
soldier candidate by 28. Mis.

In 1809, in the tug of war between AM*
Packer, on tho Democratic side, and
Governer Geary, who was seeking re-

| election, Luzerne's Democratic majority
dropped to 1,000, and the Republicans

: won out in the state by the small margin
of 4,590.

Besides these election figures, the Re-
publican contains a column editorial on
the "Demise of the Democratic Party,"
a subject which, apparently, was written
up by Republican editors to (ill in space
as freely a quarter of a century ago as it
is in these days.

Like many others, Editor Scranton's
obituary on the death of the old party-
was penned too soon. That same

{ "dead" party, over whose supposed
corpse he reveled twenty-eight years ago
today, is still in existence, and in the j
years which have passed since 1869 there
are few men whom it has given more

i evidence of its life than the man who
wasted a valuable column commenting
on its "demise."

A resident of Gibson, N. 7., A. 11. i
ney by name, allowed a patent medicine
eomjpany to use his portrait with a
testimonial he had had written of the
worth of the company's remedy, and

the advertisement was printed all over
the country. Some time afterward Mr.
Olney received a letter from a Den-
ver woman, who said that, judging from
his picture, she would like to marry

1 him. He did not answer the letter
j promptly and she wrote again. This

! time he answered, and after several let !
, tors on each side she sent a, check for

him to go to Denver and marry her.
and as she had $40,000 in the bank and

was good looking, and he had nothing ;
in the bank and no ties to bind him in
the east, he accepted her offer and went.

' When three women out in Fort Scott.
, Kan., were summoned' to serve as jurors
: in the United States district court, the

I news was disseminated far and wide as j
evidence of the emancipation of th -

! sex. It is somewhat doubtful if one o!

j these women, Miss Cora Wheeler, fully

| appreciates the responsibilities of juror
| duty, if one can acceipt as true the re-
: mark attributed to her. The Kansas
City Journal quotes her assaying when

the summons was served upon her to

appear in court next day: "Oh, thank
you so much. Please tell the dear, kind
judge that I willsurely accept his in-

I citation or send a substitute. Isn't it ;
funny?"

Mayor McKtesons of Cleveland, while
presiding at a board meeting recently,
was surprised by an old gentleman.,
who walked into the room and laying a

! large bunch of tiger lilies, on the may-
j or's desk, said: "These flowers are

i from Mrs. Crawford, who lives on
I Darkness avenue. She is 7G years old

j ami has. lived in Cleveland for half ?

century. In the opinion, of this lady
! your honor is the best mayor this city

j ever had. Sho takes this means too:

J press her appreciation on a &DHI!I
i scale."

There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other d; -ases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
Fur a great many years doctors pro-
nounced ita local disease, and prescrib-
ed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment, pro-

j nounced it incurable. .Science lias
proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken in-
ternally in doses from ten drops to i

teaspoonful. It nets directly on t!,e
blood and mucous surfaces of tho ,-

tern. They offer ono hundred <!oi\,rs
for any case it fails to cure. .Sen 1 lor
circulars and testimonials. Ad ire.ss.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
my Sold by druggists, 7oe.

j Hall's Family l'ills are the best.

Everybody Sy So.

Cascareta Candy Cathartic, the most won-

derful medical discovery of the ugc, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, net g'-Mly
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel <"ds,
cure headache, fever, habitual const ipa lion
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. ('. C. today; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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TO MY WATCH.

Little watch, fast lickingout
All the hours of pain and doubt,
All tho tumult, toil and strife
Making up our span of life;
All the heart-wrung sighs, and tears
Falling faster with'the years,
As the petals drop and fade
From the bloom life's summer made.
Ah! what thoughts each other chase
As 1 look upon your face!

Every tick your motions give
One tick less have 1 to live.
Did 1 realize this thought,
With such solemn meaning fraught.
When some new-born Joy drew nigh
In the happy days gone by?
And your slight bands all too slow
Round about your face did go?
Ah! those tardy hours have passed.
Would they were not now so fast!

Never stopping in your flight,
Never pausing day or night;
Not a moment's rest you crave
From the cradle to the grave.
With a never-ceasing motion,

, Steadfast as the tides ofocean;
Peeming evermore to hurry,
Yet wi houta moment's flurry:

! Till our worn hearts almost pray
That you would a moment stay.
All things rest?the clouds at noon,
And the leaves in nights ofJune;
And the grief-! ? wildered brain
When sleep falls like softest rain;
And tlie stars when day awakes,
Ami the day when Hesper shakos
Gleams of M Id from out the skies
Into wandering lovers' eyes.
Ycu alone speed on your way,
Never resting night or day.

' Yet what Joys those hands have brought!
Golden days with rapture fraught;
Golden days by sunlit fountain;
Golden days c.i breezy mountain;

j Days made mot e divine by lovo

i Than by radiance from above.
Ah! those hands that to the sense
Bring such Joys and boar them hence;
Could we know what Time conceals
'Neath those little ticking wheels!

Yet when those slight hands shall mark
That last hour when all grows dark;

! And shall still keep ticking on
When earth's light from me is gone,
Little watch, your face shall be
Still a memory sweet to me.
Though diviner light may shine
On these opened eyes of mine.
For your hands that never cease
Bring at last the perfect peace.
?Sydney Hodges, In Leslie's Popular

Monthly.
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| AN INTELLIGENT DOG. f;
i [Copyright, ißq7.) 2:

! '
"

"*
| MtEODOIIE" is his name and he

is one of the most highly-hon-
ored inmates of a certain farmhouse
in one of the central counties of
New York state. Though he is
only 10 he is accounted very old;
he is almost blind, more than
half deaf, his teeth are falling out,
and his once glossy black hair is
now plentifully sprinkled with gray.

; "Theodore" is a dog, the companion of
his master's boyhood days and his

' most cherished pet in the present peri-
od of canine senility. All through his
relatively long life "Theodore" has
shown intelligence and fidelity far

exceeding: the average among dogs, j
and once he did his master n service of '
exceptional importance?ti service that j
will insure the poor old brute the ten- j
dcrest care to the day of his death, if !
he should live, to be 100. Here is the :

story:
"Jt was when 1 was a very little boy j

and Theodore was little more than a
pup. lie was given to me as soon al-
most as he got his eyes open; we were
friends from the very first, and as soon
as the dog was old enough to keep up
with me we were together constantly
from sunrise tillsunset.

"Before Theodore was six months
old he showed unusual intelligence. 1
thought then, and 1 think now, that
Theodore understood the English lan-
guage much better than some of the
two-legged creatures who speak it. So
firmly was this borne in on iny childish
mind that I used to devote a good deal
of time trying to teach the poor
creature to speak. You may laugh if
you want to. but I believe that dog
knew 1 was trying to teach him to
speak. lie used to look up into my
eyes with the most wistful expression
imaginable on his poor old black face,

and his futile winnings and barkings
sometimes went to my very heart.
But after awhile 1 became satisfied
that my efforts were vain and for this
reason, quite as much as because of
the jeers and gibes to which they sub-
jected me, I left off trying.

"It was when Theodore was six or
seven years old?quite an old dog in

fact ?and I was about ten, that, being
very busy with Ids farm work, my fa-
ther sent me to the village one day with
SIOO in a. pocket-book with which to

pay off a note that was in the bands
of the local banker. My father made
the mistake of not telling me what
was in the pocket book, saying oTily
that when 1 got. to the village I was to

go straight tb the bank and give, up
the pocket-book, taking great care to

bring back the paper which the banket
would give to ine in return. Of course
1 should have understood, young as J
was, that the pocket book was valuable,

and 1 should also have obeyed my fa
ther's instructions to go as directly as
possible and to hurry back.

' "1 did neither of these things. O!
course 1 took Theodore along with me.
and being a very small boy, of course
1 loitered along at my leisure, and

when Theodore and I got about hall
way to the village we turned aside

from the road into the thick growth
of the swampy woods. For hours we
played in the shade of the water ashes
and the willows, jumping from bog to
bog in the more swampy parts and
chasingbutterflies in occasional glades.
Finally, when the sun was half way
down the western sky, I remembered
my errand and we continued on our
way to the village.

"Ireached the little bank just before
the hour for closing, and marching up
to the little window put my hand into
my pocket to take out the wallet. Bu;
it wasn't there, and I had to explain to
the banker that 1 had lost it in the
swamp. I have passed through many
greater crises since then, but I am sure
I never felt more completely cast down
than 1 did when I heard from the lips
of the banker that the lost book had
contained the ineomprehensible sum of
SIOO. 1 was literally overwhelmed with
grief, and I readily agreed to the bank-
er's impassioned declarations regard-
ing my utter personal worthlessness.

"Of course I retraced my steps
through the swampy woods as carefully
as 1 could in search of the missing
book. Of course I couldn't find it. 1
was so excited and sorrowful, in fact,
that T could hardly see, and when night
came on T had to give it up. I willpass
oyer the details of the interview that
took place between- m\l father and me.
A stout leathern strap and its applica-
tion were among the chief features
thereof, and I was so absorbed in my

own grief and pain that I failed to no-
tice that Theodore had not returned
with me.

"It was some time after I awoke the
next morning, that I remenmbered the
frightful thing that had befallen me.
Indeed, it did not present itself to my
mind until T had dressed and started to
go downstairs. Then T found the door
of my room locked, and it came back
to me. I remembered then that my
father had declared I must remain a
prisoner for a week to pay for my care-
lessness. When my mother came to
bring her boy a breakfast I asked for
Theodore. I told her T knew I wasn't
fit to go out among folks who went
about what they had'to do with care
and promptness, and so had no fault- to

find with -my punishment, though it
| was hard to bear. Tf T could only have

my (log with me I thought T could get
along.

j "But Theodore was nowhere to bo
found, and he did not appear till near

f
**
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CI.UTCIIED BETWEEN HIS TEETH WAS THE MISSINGPOCKETBOOK.

j sundown. When he did come to light
| he looked as ifbe had been through i.U

the swamps in the world. He was di-
sheveled and covered with, mud, his
eyes were bloodshot, and he looked
gaunt and worn and hungry. He re-

| fused all efforts to stop him on the
ground iloor, insisting on rushing up-
stairs to my room at once; and, tightly
clutched between his teeth, was the
missing pocketbook with the SIOO in-
tact within its cover."

Tlic Advocate of tlie Itatn.
According to the historian I)e Thou.

; Chasseneuz himself first became L.-
I liious through the skill with whieluhe

advocated the cause of the rats of Au-
tun. They had been summoned to ap-
pear before the bishop's proctor and
show cause why they should not be ex-
communicated. Chasseneuz was ap-
pointed to delend them, and began by
demanding that the summons should
be read in every parish, since the rats
were widely scattered and might not
otherwise hear of it. lie next excused
their nonappearance by saying that the
roads were dangerous for his clients,
seeing that cats were everywhere lying
in wait for them, and finally, having ex-

| hausted all modes of delay, he made
an eloquent speech on the injustice of
proceeding against the whole number
at once, and demanded that each rat
Fbould- be tricrl separately. This
speech, says the historian, was recalled
t-o his memory by the Waldensians
when, as president of the parliament of
Province, lie was obliged to take part
in- the persecution of those unfortunate
secretaries.?Cornhill Magazine.

Salaries nt Glasgow Cnlverslty.
The salaries of the professors of Glas-

gow university last year amounted to
£2d.7.T1. the best paid of them being
Prof. Clelantl, who received £4.645

while the smallest emoluments were
those of Profs. Simpson. Mairnnd Bed.

i er, each of whom received £6OO.

MEN AND WOMEN OF TITLE.

The oldest temporal sovereign in Eu-
rope is Grand Duke Adolph of Luxem-
burg. who is 80 years of age.

Though a simple and unaffected
monarch. King Oscar of Sweden, is the
sovereign who makes use of ni-s crown
most frequently.

The youngest member of the house of
lords, the duke of Roxburghe, has just
attained his majority, and is now quali-
fied to take his seat.

The czar has been a German admiral
for about a year. As for Emperor Wil-
liam, he now holds the rank of admiral
in the English, Swedish, Norwegian and
Russian navies.

Princess Louise is engaged in sculp-
turing the figure of an angel with
outstretched wings, which is to be
placed over the altar in the Prince
Henry of Battenberg Memorial chapel.

While the king of Siam was in Eng-
land the London Times published n let-
ter from n member of the Athenaeum
declaring that his name was not Chula-
longkom. but Kululangaram.

The king of Greece, when conversing
with the members of his famkly, never
employs any but the English language.
He seldom speaks French, and only-
uses Greek when compelled to do so.

The young earl of Shaftesbury, aid to
Lord Brassey, governor of Victoria.
Australia, has appeared in comic opera
at Melbourne, making a hit. He bad
already won distinction on the concert
stage.

Kaiser Wilhelm is a great collector of
autographs, and specially prizes the
signatures of military commanders of
the end. of the last and the beginning
of the present century, of which he has
a large collection.

The son of the late Sir John Millais.
former president of the Royal academy,
willtreat English art circles to a novel-
ty in a biography of his father, to which

i all of Millais' models are to contribute
reminiscences.

Sir Joseph Lister, the retiring presi-
dent of the British Association for the
-Advancement of Science, has been a

i leading advocate of the use of antisep-
| ties in medicine. The familiar nntisep-
! tic, listerine, was -named after him.

PEOPLE YOU HEAR ABOUT.

I Miss Marie du Maurier, daughter of '
! the late George du Maurier, was mar-
riedi recently to Edward norsman
Coles.

Carolus Duran has returned to Paris
from London, where be had been pain-t-

--; ing the portrait of Lady Warwick,
formerly Lady Brooke. M. Durnn, it is
said, was highly complimented on his
work by the prince of Wales.

The new Chinese minister at Wash-
ington is a Christian and n member of j
the Episcopal church. Wu Ling Fang '
was educated in London and called to
the English bar in 1877. He has been
made director of Chinese railroads, con-
nected with the negotiations for peace
with Japan, legal adviser to the Viceroy
Li Hung Chang and other things to his
cred'lt.

Baron Tliielmann, who has just left
the German embassy at Washington to

become secretary of the German im-
jß'rial treasury, was an unusual man in
many respects. As an example of his
learning it is related that during the
Franco-Prussiau war, in which he
serveds he sent reports of various events
to his old teacher, all written in San-
skirt. Thus he described Sedan and the
capture of Napoleon.

SAID ABOUT WOMEN.

lie that hath a fair wife-never wants |
trouble.?Proverb.

Woman is seldom merciful to the man
who is timid.?Edward Bulwer Lytton.

Women have more of who# is termed
good sense'than men.?William Ilazlitt.

Women can rarely be deceived, for
they are accustomed to deceive. ?Aris-
t ophancs.

In love a young sheperdess is
a be tor partner than an old queen.?J.
de Fined.

She who spit in my fuee whilst I was,
shall come to kiss my feet when I am no
more.?Michael de Montaigne.

The man flaps about with a bunch of
feathers; the woman goes to work soft-
lyv.i-iha cloth.?Oliver Wendell Holmes.

There willalways remain something
to be said of woman, as long as there is
one on earth.?Stanislas de Bouflers.

A woman should never accept n lover
without the consent of her heart, nor a
husband without the consent of her
judgment.?Ninon de Lenclcs.

There is nothing sadder than to look
at dressy old things, who have reached
the frozen latitudes beyond 50, and who
persist in appearing in the airy cos-
tumes of the tropics.?Frederick Shel-
don.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
It is possible that Victor Maurel will

give a. concert tour in this country dur-
ing the winter.

In addition to "An American Citizen,"
Nat Goodwin expects to present this
winter a play by Augustus Thomas.
"Treadway, of Yule," andi another
called "Richard Savage."

William Favershum is reported to
have fully regained, his health during
his stay in England this summer. The
strain of his work in "Under the Red
Robe" left him very much worn out at

the end of last season.
Marie Wninwrighf denies any inten-

tion of going into vaudeville and to
prove it begins in "An Unequal Match"
in Philadelphia soon; she will go to
New York later to arrange for the rest
of the season.

The stage seems to have got tangled
up with the law in London lately. Beer-
bohrn Tree was compelled to go to court
to recover a brooch, which he claimed
had been appropriated by an attend-
ant; Florence St. John took similar ac-
tioi. against a servant, whom she
churged: with taking a trinket; and a
periodical of the great capital of Eng-
land was fined $125 for accusing a sing-
er of singing a sor.g which was "vul-
gar."

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions, Carpet, Boots and Bhoes,
Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigars,
TYn ami Queensware,

Wood atid Wiltowware,
Table and Floor Oil Cloth, Etc.

A celebrated brand of XX flour
always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
My motto is small protlts and quick sales.

Ialways have fresh poods and am

turning my stock every month.
Every article is guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
J IV. IV. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director

a^Eiiti^r.l
Prepared to Attend Calls

Day or Night.
South Centre street, Freeland.

VIENNA 7 BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OF ALL KINDSCAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY. '

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery $ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts ojtown and surroundings every day.

Are You a Roman Catholic
Then you should enjoy reading the literary

productions of the best talent In the Catho-
lic priesthood and laity(and you know what
they CAN do), aa they appear weekly in

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

The ablest and most vigorous defender of
Catholicism. All tho news?strong edito-
rials?a children's department, which 1H elo-
vatlng and educational. Prizes offered
monthly to the little ones. Only 82.00 per
year. The Grandest Premium ever Issued by 1any paper given to subscribers for IW7. Kend
for sample copies and premium circular.

The Catholic Standard and Times Pub'g Co
/>O3-505 Chestnut St. I'llIla.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, l'reeland.

J FINEST LIQ UOR, DEER, PORTER, j
ALE. CIGARS AND TEM- \

PERANCE DRINKS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso \u25a01
In time. Sold bydrumrtstfL H

dBKEM §B

SEE
mcrnDii that the
llA*' "FAC-SIMILE

Vegetable Preparationfor As- SIGNATURE
slmilating ihcroodatidßcgula-
tinglheStomachsandßowelsof OF

Promotes Digestion, Cheerfu-
lness andßest.Contains neither

IS OTT THE

Jdtape ofOldUrSjU'tIULP-JuZEfI 1 WRAPPER
Pump/cui Sce J." /
dlx.Sennn * ]

I OF EVERY
Ppptrmint - > j 1/ftCurbofiaU Sola, * I

figSftfcr. BOTTLE OF
Mjnfcy/w; I'laivr. J

lac Simile Signature of
H

NEW YORK. fl Caatorlo. is put up in ono-size bottles only. It
fflla not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyono to sell

I B you anything eho on tho ploa or promise that it
fl * a ' jnat na good" and "will answer cvory pur-
B posci" fice that you get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
Bjj Tho fee- ./>

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. fij cimilo V!bcn
L_ w.f**? °?7

I heels, |

j Quality TOO! |

j |
STYLES: if

| Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem.
|
J Tho Lightest Running Whocls on Earth. {

THE ELDREDGE
V ....AND.... ij

I THE BELVIDERE. j
I

S 2Wo al-.vays Made Cood Sewing Machines! *

Why Shouldn't wo Make Good Wheels!i
__

i
% ig National Sewing Machine Co., i
,4 339 Broadway, Factory: ?

New York. Gelvlderc, Ills.

POWER! /D
Fifty per I." ? " j

it io::;; I ©J - s}?>,
pense eat. Io '*?
had by using Z'J^-'

The VictorVapor Engine
man ufact uret! by

Thos. Kane & Co., Chicago.
Steady speed, easy to start, always re-

liable, absolutely sufe. all parts Intel-
ehangoable, adapted for any cluss of
work requiring power.

J. D. MYERS, Agt,
FREELAND, PA.

Call nr send for catalogues and prices.

Anyone sending n sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention isprobably patontaldo. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency forsecuring patents
in America. Wo have u Washington oltlco.

Patents taken through Muiui & Co. receive
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, Inrgest circulation ofany scientific journal, weekly,terms*3.oo a year;
fl. idsix moot lis. Specimen copies and HANDBOOK ON PATENTS rent free. Address

MUNN &. CO.,
301 Broadway, Kexv York.

4 ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. 4
?OUN OFFICE IS OPPOSITE.U. S. PATENT OFFICE*
5 and we can secure patent in less time than those t
4 remote from Washington.
* Send model, drawing or photo., wjth descrip- 4Stion. Wo advise, if patentable or not, free ofi5 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. $

J A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents,' 1with *
of same in the u. S. and foreign countries ,

J sent free. Address, j

C.A.SNOW&COJ
PATENT Qrnc
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